A collection of puzzles that will challenge and entertain you with a treasury of facts about the people, unique history and modern-day life of the nation’s leading urban public university.
Founding Father
By Miriam Smith

Across
1. Start of the Quote, written by 120 Across in 1847
16. Andy Warhol box
17. Comes before, “You are so!”
19. Quote, part 2
24. First light
26. Bric-a-
28. Good
29. Want ad abbr.
30. 3rd pers. sing. pres. indic. of be
32. Good
33. Quote, part 3
37. Chanting word
38. Roman numeral 2
39. __, woe is me!
41. Quote, part 4
48. Personal magnetism
51. A Chinese Muslim
52. Opposite of NW
53. State between SD and KS
54. “The Barbarian and the ___,” film about 120 Across
56. Quote, part 5
58. Speck
61. Quote, part 6
62. 16th letter of the Greek alphabet
64. __ w/a vu
65. Star of 54 Across
69. Quote, part 7
74. Navy officer above Lt.
75. __ Baggins
76. ____Bridge
77. Impersonate
78. Almost failing grade
79. Weaking or weaken
81. Quote, part 8
85. President who sent 120 Across to 50 Down
88. __ art
90. __ cummings
91. Previous name of Russian TV channel
93. Distant
94. Quote, part 9
97. That is: Abbr.
99. Fashionable
101. Henry James, What _____ Know
102. Gyrate
103. Expression of inquiry or slight surprise
130. Where 120 Across is buried

Down
1. Either
2. Persian rice recipe
3. Choose
4. American Pop/R&B boyband
5. __ manor born
6. Fragrant resin
7. Sash in traditional 50 Down dress
8. Agreed (with)
9. Fortune-telling card
10. City in Tokyo, 50 Down
11. Little Orphan
12. __ and behold
13. Inc.
14. Sadat
15. College founded by 120 Across
16. Jerk
17. Ben
21. Island in Venezuela
23. Who’s a famous conductor named Bernstein?
25. Fuss
27. CD
31. Mineral spring resort
34. Corny
35. Broadcast
36. Electrical units
37. Paddle
40. Oomph
41. Barbs
42. “Plastic Man” basketball star
43. Test for gland disorders
44. __ Haw
45. Fashionable
46. Custom knife producer
47. Town in south-western Slovakia
49. Dear What Can the Matter Be?
50. 120 Across was our 1st Consul General to __________
51. Self
52. __ Cruxifixion crosses
53. Interjections of pain
60. British bye-byes
63. Provided that
64. __ w/a vu
65. Star of 54 Across
66. Zun, Chinese bronze drinkware
67. Yessiree
68. Recreant
69. Alfred A. ___, NY publisher
70. Oil company
71. Bribe food at work: Slang
72. Negative
73. Not breathing at destination: Abbr.
74. Bd. of __.
78. Formal eating area: Abbr.
80. Sixteen ounces
82. ___ Lingus
83. Oy ___
84. Ogre
86. Corn state: Abbr.
87. ___ go bragh
92. Axlike tool
93. Dents
96. Fit
98. City now known as Tokyo, 50 Down
100. Noun suffix
101. Puppy love
102. Olive ___
103. Disentangle
104. Surfing technique
105. Spiro
106. Lodge
107. California-Nevada border lake
109. Sinister star of “M”
110. Online invitation
111. ___ Chavez
112. ___ Academy, orig. 15 Down
115. Adored star of “M”
116. Olive ___
117. Caviar
118. Test for abnormal muscle activity
119. Sugar suffix
121. Sugar suffix
122. Umberto ___
123. Nonsense
124. __ Academy, orig. 15 Down
125. Henry James, What _____ Know
126. Test for abnormal muscle activity
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Namesakes

Brown clues are people for whom CUNY colleges/schools were named.

By Miriam Smith

Across
1. Mississippi-born black civil rights activist
11. Time from midnight to noon
13. Words of dismay
14. ___ culpa
15. Titanium symbol
16. Statesman and business-man, alumnus of the school that’s named after him
19. Bury
22. Symbol for Einsteinium
23. Profound memory loss
25. Puerto Rican educator, writer, and patriot Eugenio ____
30. Kramden laugh syllable
31. (With 31 Down)
33. And so on: Abbr.
34. When tripled, Santa’s call
35. River to the Ubangi
37. Norway’s patron saint
39. Irish immigrant and social reformer
43. Elev.
44. Winnebago
46. Baseball stat
47. Can. province
48. Marries
50. Sold directly to customer
53. Roman 116
56. “How Dry ___”
58. With 49 Down, fuss
59. Successful business-woman and philanthropist
63. Kind of trip
64. Espied
65. Most fresh
69. Unfair?
70. ___-tzu
72. High point
74. Grimm beginning
78. Polanski
79. Has too much, briefly
80. Hannah or Hall
82. Bolt
86. Time from noon to midnight
89. Foils
91. ___-di-dah
92. “Goodnight” girl of song
93. Tap idly with fingers
94. Town in Austria
96. Sprout
98. Greek earth goddess: Var.
99. ___ 500
102. New Haven student
103. NYC, SE borough cinema and theater arts center
104. Capt.’s prediction
105. Studio mic

Down
1. Throngs
2. Ogler
3. Disc memory device
4. Birthplace of Columbus
5. Verse of the Koran
6. Fix firmly
7. Rent
8. Canal locale
9. (with 33 Across) “Yadda, yadda, yadda”
10. Fit to be tried
11. Courtyards
12. Mathematician who was founding president of the Graduate School, now has a library named after her
17. Bonnie
18. It may be tipped
19. Map feature
20. Woman who escorts to seats
24. Peak
25. R&B hip-hop singer
26. Second note
27. Flu symptom
28. Words of understanding
29. TriBeCa neighbor
31. First chief justice of the US Supreme Court, native of NYC and gov. of NYState (With 31 Across)
32. Kind of sax
36. Wallace who wrote “Ben-Hur”
38. Big do
40. Seating sect.
41. Long skirts
42. City __ of NY
45. Flower holder
49. See 58 Across
51. See 69 Down
52. People of Burkina Faso
54. Churchill’s sign
55. Utopian
57. Time for typical pic flash strobe
60. Blue books
61. Writer Quindlen
63. Kind of trip
68. New Mexico art community
88. Traffic stopper
90. Owner of the building, which houses BMCC, who donated it in 1993
95. Genus of flowering shrub
97. __ factor
98. ___ Joe
100. Live’s partner
101. Former NY governor, US senator and philanthropist
106. “The,” French
107. Akkadian god of heaven
108. SS No.
109. Comp. dir. software
110. Philanthropist and alumnus of City College
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A Dozen Nobels

Answers to brown clues are CUNY graduates who won Nobel prizes.

By Miriam Smith

Across
1. Nobel Prize for Economics 2005; City College, 1950
10. ___ Holms, serial killer
12. Sturmabteilung (brownshirts)
13. With 11 Down, Nobel Prize for Physics 1961; City College, 1935
14. Paddle
15. Country code for Angola
18. Slang for the word “truth”
20. Chemical ending
21. Mails again
22. With 27 Across, Nobel Prize for Medicine 1988; Hunter College, 1937
27. “See 22 Across
29. Tunisian labor union
30. Boston Japanese restaurant
32. Cellist Yo-Yo
33. With 42 Across, Nobel Prize for Physics 1978; City College, 1954
34. Charge
38. Low card
40. Blue
41. Sixth note
42. See 33 Across
43. One plus one Roman numeral
44. A beginning of consciousness
46. See 9 Down
47. With 62 Down, Nobel Prize for Chemistry 1985; City College, 1937
50. Procurer
51. Shortened endearment
53. Merriam-______
55. With 10 Down, Nobel Prize for Chemistry 1985; City College, 1937
56. Part of a Clue accusation
57. Dysmorphophobia, Var. Abbr.
60. But beginning
62. See 47 Across
64. Not readily handled
65. Opposite of NW
67. 10th letter of the arabic alphabet
68. ___ revoir
70. Difference between two stimuli that is detected as often as undetected, Abbr.
71. Catch on
72. Escape
73. Canal sites
75. Ful start
76. The objective case of I
79. Throatwash
81. “Get with ___”
83. “Psst!”
85. One who quits again
87. With 83 Across, Nobel Prize for Economics 1972; City College, 1940
88. Stanley Cup org.
89. Open, as an envelope
90. Nobel Prize for Medicine 1986; Brooklyn College, 1943
91. Ego partner
92. Big cheer
93. Oshima commencement
94. E-mail finish, Abbr.
95. After BC
96. To take an excessive amount of a drug
97. “Psst!”
98. ___ Estevez
99. Ego partner
100. Our state, Abbr.
101. Nobel Prize for Physics 1988; City College, 1943
11. With 13 Across
16. Any “Seinfeld,” now
17. Spanish gold
18. Slang for the word “truth”
19. 18-wheeler
22. Target
23. Indian stringed instrument
24. Greek sweet bread
25. Blood factor
26. Enn ending
27. Double 35 Down
28. “Get with ___”
29. Son of Elah
30. Pedal pushers
31. Half of 27 Down
32. Library web program
33. With 42 Across, Nobel Prize for Physics 1978; City College, 1954
34. Pedal pushers
35. Half of 27 Down
36. “What in the ___ is that?”
37. Oldest recorded name of Japan
38. Low card
40. Nick name?
42. Menses symptoms, Abbr.
43. One plus one Roman numeral
44. A beginning of consciousness
45. Obliquely
46. See 9 Down
47. With 62 Down, Nobel Prize for Chemistry 1985; City College, 1937
50. Procurer
51. Shortened endearment
53. Merriam-______
55. With 10 Down, Nobel Prize for Chemistry 1985; City College, 1937
56. Part of a Clue accusation
57. Dysmorphophobia, Var. Abbr.
60. But beginning
62. See 47 Across
64. Not readily handled
65. Opposite of NW
67. 10th letter of the arabic alphabet
69. Addict
74. Galicia-born Israeli writer
76. Nine _____ (film)
77. Otherwise
78. Jigs end
79. Common college maj.
80. Artificial Intel.: ___ (film)
82. Blackbird
83. “Patsy ___ ori ay,” Boy Scout song
84. Red Hat, Inc. stock moniker
85. Poem
86. Charlton Heston title role
87. With 83 Across, Nobel Prize for Economics 1972; City College, 1940
88. Stanley Cup org.
89. Open, as an envelope
90. Nobel Prize for Medicine 1986; Brooklyn College, 1943
91. Ego partner
92. Big cheer
93. Oshima commencement
94. E-mail finish, Abbr.
95. After BC
96. To take an excessive amount of a drug
97. “Psst!”
98. ___ Estevez
99. Ego partner
100. Our state, Abbr.
101. Nobel Prize for Physics 1988; City College, 1943

Down
1. Egyptian sun god
2. “My man!”
3. Greek goddess of the dawn
4. Moroccan airport
5. Israeli production company
6. Otherwise known as didehydrobenzene
7. ____ Reader
8. Bubkes
9. With 46 Down, Nobel Prize for Medicine 1959; City College, 1937
10. See 55 Across
11. With 13 Across
12. Ave.
16. Any “Seinfeld,” now
17. Spanish gold
19. 18-wheeler
22. Target
23. Indian stringed instrument
24. Greek sweet bread
25. Blood factor
26. Enn ending
27. Double 35 Down
28. “Get with ___”
29. Son of Elah
30. Pedal pushers
31. Half of 27 Down
32. Library web program
33. With 42 Across, Nobel Prize for Physics 1978; City College, 1954
34. Pedal pushers
35. Half of 27 Down
36. “What in the ___ is that?”
37. Oldest recorded name of Japan
38. Low card
40. Nick name?
42. Menses symptoms, Abbr.
43. One plus one Roman numeral
44. A beginning of consciousness
45. Obliquely
46. See 9 Down
47. With 62 Down, Nobel Prize for Chemistry 1985; City College, 1937
50. Procurer
51. Shortened endearment
53. Merriam-______
55. With 10 Down, Nobel Prize for Chemistry 1985; City College, 1937
56. Part of a Clue accusation
57. Dysmorphophobia, Var. Abbr.
60. But beginning
62. See 47 Across
64. Not readily handled
65. Opposite of NW
67. 10th letter of the arabic alphabet
69. Addict
74. Galicia-born Israeli writer
76. Nine _____ (film)
77. Otherwise
78. Jigs end
79. Common college maj.
80. Artificial Intel.: ___ (film)
82. Blackbird
83. “Patsy ___ ori ay,” Boy Scout song
84. Red Hat, Inc. stock moniker
85. Poem
86. Charlton Heston title role
87. With 83 Across, Nobel Prize for Economics 1972; City College, 1940
88. Stanley Cup org.
89. Open, as an envelope
90. Nobel Prize for Medicine 1986; Brooklyn College, 1943
91. Ego partner
92. Big cheer
93. Oshima commencement
94. E-mail finish, Abbr.
95. After BC
96. To take an excessive amount of a drug
97. “Psst!”
98. ___ Estevez
99. Ego partner
100. Our state, Abbr.
101. Nobel Prize for Physics 1988; City College, 1943
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By the Numbers

By Miriam Smith

Across

1. Number of CUNY graduates who received the Nobel Prize
7. Make more attractive
18. Repeatedly moved from one position to another
19. Exempt from duties
20. Percentage of CUNY students who are female
21. Live together
23. 12 mos.
24. Percentage of CUNY undergraduates who speak a native language other than English
26. Dweeb
28. Comfy
29. __ me a home
30. Grimm beast
34. Waikiki wingding
36. Dadaist Jean
37. ___ gin fizz
38. High times?
40. An oval or circular opening to admit light in a dome
42. Com. Party of Turkey
43. Percentage of CUNY students who are 25 years old or older
45. Not solid or liquid
48. Bossy remark?
49. Boob tubes
50. Holiday drink
51. Just out
53. Mole
55. ___ v. Wade
57. "Peter Pan" pirate
59. Number of CUNY libraries
62. Look after
63. Frequent copious fecal discharge
65. ___ glance
66. Magnetite, e.g.
67. Subway
68. Scandinavian potato alcohol
69. Number of community colleges in CUNY
70. Percentage of all college students in NYC who attend CUNY
72. Yiddish word for synagogue
73. Suffix with absorb
74. Ill will
75. The Emerald Isle
76. ___ chi
77. H.S. math
78. Bigger than med.
79. Mme. in Madrid
80. Egypt and Syria, once: Abbr.
82. Chat room abbr.
83. Baseball's Mel
85. Cardinal LXXX
86. Round, flat, onion-flavored roll
87. Diminutive form of the name Eve
88. Melodic
89. Grade sch. agenda
90. "Get it?"
92. Turn
93. Large sea ducks
95. Has a traditional meal
96. Set of principles
97. Our planet
100. Popeye's gal
103. Break
104. Busy place
106. Face-to-face exam
107. Several
109. Enzyme ending
110. Inc., in London
112. CapitalSource Inc. (NYSE)
113. John
114. "Able was I ___..."
117. "Huh?" (Canadian English)

Down

1. Mogul
2. Go a-courting
3. Pupil's place
4. Bagel topper
5. Style
6. 50's Ford flop
7. Farm pen
8. Conflict
9. Former spouse
10. Attempt
11. ___ oeil
12. Mysterious: Var.
13. Bottom line
14. Prolonged period of trouble
15. Roman 66
16. Allen or Martin
17. Actress Daly
18. US hospital ship til 1974
22. "No kidding"
25. Yellow parts
27. Intimidated
28. Abhor
29. Figured out
31. Brouhaha
32. Foe
33. Foe
34. City ___ of NY
35. City ___ of NY
36. ___ Cat
37. Deer sir
38. Dweeb
39. ___ me a home
41. Dash widths
44. Matadors
45. Suffix with theater
46. Come apart
47. Environment
50. Stepson of Claudius
52. Earp
53. Shot putter?
54. Substitutes
56. Humdinger (Brit.)
57. 60's protest
58. Groucho or Karl
59. Mexican liquor
60. Cart
61. Rope fiber
62. Vegetarian staple
63. He loved Lucy
64. "Te-hee"
67. Dame Hess
71. Beach bird
72. Lamina
77. Hilo hello
80. Purpose
81. Clearasil target
83. Baseball's Mel
85. Cardinal LXXX
86. Round, flat, onion-flavored roll
87. Diminutive form of the name Eve
88. Melodic
89. Grade sch. agenda
90. "Get it?"
92. Turn
93. Large sea ducks
95. Has a traditional meal
96. Set of principles
97. Our planet
100. Popeye's gal
103. Break
104. Busy place
106. Face-to-face exam
107. Several
109. Enzyme ending
110. Inc., in London
112. CapitalSource Inc. (NYSE)
113. John
114. "Able was I ___..."
117. "Huh?" (Canadian English)
CUNY Women, past & present
By Miriam Smith

Across
1. Mathemetician and founding president of The Graduate School
7. President of Hunter College
15. Form of a before initial vowel sound
16. Chemical symbol for tellurium
17. Grassland
19. Above
20. Westward __!
21. Camp craft
23. Chi follower
25. Something to spin
26. Cajole
28. Monroe's successor
29. Commie
31. Kind of shoppe
32. Expired
33. With 99 Across, Playwright, studied creative writing at City College; Tony and Pulitzer Prize, '89
34. 3rd person singular indicative of be
35. "The Alienist" author
37. Opposite of 92 Across
38. Wood sorrel
40. With 105 Down, President of Brooklyn College
42. With 8 Down, Hunter College '37, Nobel Prize for Medicine, '88
45. Evening hour
47. Ahem
49. Variant of suffix er
50. Season opener?
51. With 14 Down, Brooklyn College '62, California Senator
54. Branch of science concerned with enzymes
56. ‘“who?”
58. Indian honorific
59. Branch of science concerned with enzymes
62. Eating nooks
64. ___ who?
65. Green shade
66. State between CA and NM
67. Collection agcy.
68. Very
69. Rowdy, with cous
70. Footnote
71. Bennett left his heart there
73. Fire precder?
75. Either
76. With 58 Down and 96 Across, Hunter College '41, Architecture critic, Pulitzer Prize for criticism '70
78. That is
80. Short drapery
82.Clear the tables
83. Former French gold coin
87. Education system using free but guided play
89. Hunter College '45, actress, writer, activist
90. Glove compartment item
92. Opposite of 37 Across
93. English digraph
94. Indian honorific
96. See 76 Across
97. See 76 Across
101. Mins. and mins.
102. Climate control
104. Former politico Bayh
105. Sumerian goddess personifying earth
106. Megalomaniacs
112. Concerning
113. Psychologist Jung
115. Spanish queen
116. Buttinsky
117. Chuck
119. South-Indian cast-bronce cooking vessel
120. Intoxicating liquor, Abbr.
121. Japanese-American
122. Kind of dash
123. With Paw, Native American people
124. Choose
126. Country code for Ecuador
127. While
128. Hunter College '41, Nobel Prize for Medicine, '77
129. With 94 Down, Brooklyn College '46, NY Congresswoman, Presidential contender

Down
1. Avian chatterbox
2. Bewildered
3. Itsy-bitsy bits
4. Actress Witherspoon
5. Slipped by
6. Opposite of NW
8. See 42 Across
10. Romance language
11. Bonds
12. Sword
13. “I see!”
14. See 51 Across
18. Sleep disorder
22. “If I Ruled the World” rapper
24. Examines hastily
26. Cool as a ___
27. October birthstone
30. The one who must catch the other kids
36. 3rd person singular indicative of be
37. Opposite of 92 Across
38. Wood sorrel
39. Monetary unit of Ghana
40. With 105 Down, President of Brooklyn College
41. Power and Terror: Noam Chomsky in ___
42. Conjecture
43. Tease
44. Give it a go
46. Larger dash
48. Shore
51. Flat disc used as architectural ornament
52. In, on, or near
53. Stubborn one
55. “The Matrix” hero
56. Pillaged
57. Egg cells
58. See 76 Across
59. Home of John Wayne Airport
60. hiatus
61. QB's gains
62. Symbol for Sodium
71. “Casablanca” pianist
72. "Alice" waitress
74. Rocks, to a bartender
75. “Gang”
76. Vatican vestment
77. Warhorse women
79. Bd. of ___
81. Indefinite article
82. Fiasco
84. That is
85. “Rubaiyat” poet
86. Cheers
88. Marienbad, for one
91. Life of __
94. See 129 Across
95. Breakfast item
97. Discover
98. Milky
99. Appalachian st.
100. Canal zones?
103. With 114 Down, President of City College
104. Poly- follower
105. See 40 Across
106. Muse of love poetry
107. Citigroup on NYSE
108. Actress Daly and others
109. Clinton cabinet member
110. Connections
111. Earthquake
112. Concerning
113. Public NYC university system
114. See 103 Down
118. A Beatle bride
125. Lacking ideological offense, Abbr.

Reprinted from Salute to Scholars Spring 2012
A Brief History of CUNY
By Miriam Smith & Ronald E. Roel

Across

1. 1847 The___Academy is founded, ratified thru a statewide referendum.
4. 1870 The___College of the City of New York is established, a free college for women.
10. Big bang maker.
11. 1884 William Hallett Greene becomes the first___graduate of City College.
15. 1914 The Normal College is renamed College, after its first president, an Irish immigrant.
18. 1919 CCNY's School of Business and Civic Administration opens in the original Free Academy building. It would eventually become College.
21. Like some transfers
22. Russian drinking vessel
23. 1930 In Brooklyn, the annexes of CCNY and Hunter merge to form College.
25. 1937 College opens, founded through the merger of the Queens branches of CCNY and Hunter.
26. 1951 All-male CCNY School of Liberal Arts begins admitting___
27. Before dependent
28. Degree after BA
29. 1951 All-female Hunter-in-the-Bronx opens to___and extends to a four-year program.
31. “Jabberwocky” start
32. 1956 Island Community College, the first two-year Board of Higher Education college, is created and opens.
35. Between Q and T
37. Prefix meaning “not”
39. The Emeral Isle
41. 1957____Community College opens.
43. ABC’s
44. Handle roughly
48. Between AL and SC
49. Opposite NW
50. 1958____Community College opens.
51. 1961 is formed, uniting the seven colleges.
53. 1962 The CUNY Big___Center starts offering doctoral programs.
55. Before mind or member
56. Little toymaker
58. Vases

9. First President of Indonesia
22. Sacred fig plant
23. __Rock Star, Hip Hop
38. “Nowhere Like Home,”
45. ___-tzu
50. Religious text of Islam
51. Chile (country code)
52. ET carrier
53. Red Sea coast city
54. Architect I. M. ___
59. Tinker Bell, for one
60. ___ Vey
62. “___ la la!”
63. Sound of delight
64. Yoko
65. Abridged Abbr.
66. 17th Hebrew letter
67. Start of a break-in
68. Trans. Med.
69. Small military car
70. ___Ed
71. Start of man
72. Bet. NE and OK
73. ___ Peep
74. Severe brain damage
75. ___-Pei (dog)
76. “___, young man!”
77. Aches commencement
78. Transgression
79. Plagiarizes
80. Native American tent
81. Bright
82. ___-Diaby
83. Blubbers
84. Improvise
85. Representation
86. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
87. ___ Peep
88. ___ Ed
89. ___-tu
90. Secretly watch
91. Long, long time
92. Great River
93. Chem. element with
94. ___ Vey
97. Tease
98. Requirements for some
99. Long, long time
100. ___'s opposite
101. Opening run
102. Supports, in a way
103. ___-pu (lizard)
104. Discharged
105. Lah-dee-___
106. Lah-dee-___
107. “Twelfth Night” part
108. One direction only
109. French possessive
110. Clairvoyance, e.g.
111. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
112. Chop (off)
113. Before univ.
114. Opener
115. Shanant
116. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
117. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
118. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
119. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
120. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
121. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
122. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
123. 7-grain cereal
124. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
125. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
126. Lending institution
127. “___, young man!”
128. Curbside call
129. “I’m Thinking Of You,”
130. Ate
131. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
132. South African zebra
133. Divorced spouse
134. Circular
135. ___-z_u
136. Pond fish
137. Shenanigans for short
138. ___ Peep
139. Mr. ___
140. Acid
141. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
142. ___-z_u
143. China country code
144. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
145. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
146. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
147. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
148. ___ Vivipara (lizard)
149. Either
150. Yiddish “Sooo?”
151. Ato___
Degrees of Business

By Miriam Smith and Ronald E. Roel

Across
1. Oldest newsgathering org.
2. Chick's sound
3. Established in 1919 as City College's School of Administration, became a separate senior college in 1968.
4. “Ain't ___ Sweet”
5. “___ who?”
6. “Able was I ___ …”
7. Corner
8. Lodge member
9. “___ who?”
10. Barley bristle
11. Opposite of SW
12. Convent Ave. CUNY school
13. Crohn's disease
14. Designed to recreate the atmosphere of a traditional college campus in an urban setting.
15. Annoyances
16. Italian Hi start?
17. Of Baruch's 17,063 students, __% are first in their family to attend college.
18. WNW opposite
19. Of Baruch's 17,063 students, __% are first in their family to attend college.
20. Cow, maybe
21. Father
22. Students come from more than 160 ___.
23. Corpulent
24. Med. drama TV show
25. After curfew
26. Pickable
27. Pickable
28. Tranquilizer
29. Bet. VT and ME
30. Anna Domini (Abbr.)
31. Matisse's isle
32. Cleopatra biter
33. Audi ___
34. Zicklin School of Business is the ___ business school in the U.S.
35. Asian honorific
36. “Smart” one
37. Farm building
38. W
39. ___ Jima
40. Bunch
41. 31 Across, par example
42. Japanese Nobelist 1994
43. Candidate
44. Cola
45. Dohickeyes
46. Doohickeyes
47. Amount past due?
48. Didn't straphang
49. Baruch'
50. Cynthia or Richard M. ___ Watch, Clooney charity
51. Black cat, maybe
52. Jackson or Douglas
53. 12-step group
54. “___ who?”
55. ___RR (see 62 Across)
56. LI ___ (see 55 Across)
57. Asian honorific
58. Stephen King horror novel
59. Before col.
60. Coy conclusion?
61. Gemstone citrine
62. ___ of Baruch students are female.
63. Sirus
64. (With 98 Down) The school was renamed in 1953 in honor of M. Baruch's gift of $___ million in 1965.
65. Ignominy
66. “Ain't ___ Sweet”
67. Trans-Neptunian objects
68. ___ Jima
69. The president of Baruch ___
70. It all began with Bernard ___ in 1968.
71. Delhi dress
72. Real estate ad abbr.
73. Cleopatra biter
74. The most popular under ___.
75. Business abbr.
76. Northern Kentucky Univ.
77. Sock pun ending?
78. 11t
79. Pretenses
80. Desert bloomers
81. 2005 movie “___ Shoes”
82. Egyptian cross
83. Large shoe width
84. Lowlands of Scotland
85. Extended periods
86. __ Gov.
87. Shabbiest
88. Country code for Eur. Union
89. Inventor of the polio vaccine.
90. “Go team!”
91. Robert ___ chosen as first president of the new Baruch College in 1968. He was also the first African-American to serve in a cabinet-level position in the U.S. as Sec. of the Dept. of Housing and Urban Development.
92. “Hold on a ___!”
93. “Come before etubbies?”
94. “Amen!”
95. Peter, for one
96. Snuggle
97. 11t
98. See 64 Across
99. Heartiest
100. “Able was I ___ …”
101. Harmony
102. Noreen rifle
103. “Smart” one
104. “Go team!”
105. HPV for example
106. “Good enough ____”
107. Sun god
108. N
109. Light golf strokes
110. “___ who?”
111. Heartiest
112. Greenland country code
113. So? (Y
114. Brillo rival
115. So? (Y
116. “Good enough ___”
117. Since 2002, Zicklin's dean has been John A.
118. ___ School of Des.
119. Ran start?
120. ___ who?”
121. Pretenses
122. Secluded spot
123. Between S and E
124. Dolly, for one
125. More attractive in an endearing way
126. ___ School of Des.

Down
1. Judge
2. Chick's sound
3. Inst. at Davis or Berkeley
4. “___ who?”
5. Cake topper
6. Lodge member
7. lodge member
8. Lodge member
9. Stated
10. Bloody bristle
11. Opposite of SW
12. Convent Ave. CUNY school
13. Crohn's disease
14. Designed to recreate the atmosphere of a traditional college campus in an urban setting.
15. Annoyances
16. Italian Hi start?
17. Of Baruch's 17,063 students, __% are first in their family to attend college.
18. WMW opposite
19. ___ who?”
20. ___ who?”
21. ___ who?”
22. Students come from more than 160 ___.
23. Corpulent
24. Med. drama TV show
25. After curfew
26. Pickable
27. Pickable
28. Tranquilizer
29. Bet. VT and ME
30. Anna Domini (Abbr.)
31. Matisse's isle
32. Cleopatra biter
33. Audi ___
34. Zicklin School of Business is the ___ business school in the U.S.
35. Asian honorific
36. “Smart” one
37. Farm building
38. W
39. ___ Jima
40. Bunch
41. 31 Across, par example
42. Japanese Nobelist 1994
43. Candidate
44. Cola
45. Dohickeyes
46. Doohickeyes
47. Amount past due?
48. Didn't straphang
49. Baruch'
50. Cynthia or Richard M. ___ Watch, Clooney charity
51. Black cat, maybe
52. Jackson or Douglas
53. 12-step group
54. “___ who?”
55. ___RR (see 62 Across)
56. LI ___ (see 55 Across)
57. Asian honorific
58. Stephen King horror novel
59. Before col.
60. Coy conclusion?
61. Gemstone citrine
62. ___ of Baruch students are female.
63. Sirus
64. (With 98 Down) The school was renamed in 1953 in honor of M. Baruch's gift of $___ million in 1965.
65. Ignominy
66. “Ain't ___ Sweet”
67. Trans-Neptunian objects
68. ___ Jima
69. The president of Baruch ___
70. It all began with Bernard ___ in 1968.
71. Delhi dress
72. Real estate ad abbr.
73. Cleopatra biter
74. The most popular under ___.
75. Business abbr.
76. Northern Kentucky Univ.
77. Sock pun ending?
78. 11t
79. Pretenses
80. Desert bloomers
81. 2005 movie “___ Shoes”
82. Egyptian cross
83. Large shoe width
84. Lowlands of Scotland
85. Extended periods
86. __ Gov.
87. Shabbiest
88. Country code for Eur. Union
89. Inventor of the polio vaccine.
90. “Go team!”
91. Robert ___ chosen as first president of the new Baruch College in 1968. He was also the first African-American to serve in a cabinet-level position in the U.S. as Sec. of the Dept. of Housing and Urban Development.
92. “Hold on a ___!”
93. “Come before etubbies?”
94. “Amen!”
95. Peter, for one
96. Snuggle
97. 11t
98. See 64 Across
99. Heartiest
100. “Able was I ___ …”
101. Naval base?
102. Noreen rifle
103. “Smart” one
104. “Go team!”
105. HPV for example
106. “Good enough ___”
107. Sun god
108. N
109. Light golf strokes
110. “___ who?”
111. Heartiest
112. Greenland country code
113. So? (Y
114. Harmony
115. So? (Y
116. “Good enough ___”
117. Since 2002, Zicklin's dean has been John A.
118. ___ who?”
119. Ran start?
120. ___ who?”
121. Pretenses
122. Secluded spot
123. Between S and E
124. Dolly, for one
125. More attractive in an endearing way
126. ___ School of Des.
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Across

1. _____ of New York is the oldest CUNY college.
11. City College was originally called the Academy.
18. Bagel topper
19. John
21. Dr. Horace, a West Point graduate, was the first president of the Free Academy.
23. In 1866, _____ was chosen as the College’s color.
25. Cuba libre ingredient
26. In 1930, CCNY admitted _____ for the first time, but only to graduate programs.
27. Alumnus Colin L. _____ ’58 was U.S. secretary of state.
29. In 1867 the academic senate, the first ____ gov. in the nation, was formed.
30. Self-help grp.
31. Made in ___
32. Broad finale
33. 1965 Disney film starring Hayley Mills
34. Heavenly hunter
35. cupboard
36. Ethereal start to gible
37. Remote access to internet
38. Make it happen, Abbr.
39. Ethereal start to gible
40. CCNY has produced _____ Nobel Laureates.
41. Made in _____
42. Remote access to internet
43. Exhibiting start for ying
44. Pink, as a steak
45. The prince in The Prince and the Pauper
46. Mental keenness
47. “Naughty!”
48. 1950s slicked back hairstyle
49. Skater Babilonia
50. Buildings are landmarked, and the campus has expanded to _____ tree-lined acres.
52. Assuming that
53. Battery size
54. Number one Hun
55. British drollery
56. State next to Ct.
57. Video blogs
58. Ave.
59. Alumnus Felix, 1902, was a justice of the U.S. Supreme Court.
60. Down-to-earth adherents
61. Black billiard ball
62. Down-to-earth adherents
63. With 67 Across, _____ and Ronald E. Roel
64. Most coral
65. Clearance items can be _____ seen on tv
66. Mississippian
67. See 63 Down
68. Blood type
69. ET
70. Mississippian
71. Camera setting
72. Get to the end of arr
73. Circular
74. 180° from NNW
75. Sweet Indian treat
76. Bord back
77. Orchard item
78. Rupee, Abbr.
79. Calendar square
80. ___ seen on tv
81. Meas. of freq. of rotation
82. Oldest and largest
83. Meas. of freq. of rotation
84. ___ Girl
85. ___-Rom
86. Shostakovich’s “Babi ____
87. Candidate
88. Northern Kentucky Univ.
89. Deep blue
90. “Why don’t we relax?”
91. The downtown campus, the centerpiece of the campus.
92. Court
93. Distiller Walker
94. Lean-___ (sheds)
95. The Neo-Gothic campus was designed by George Browne, the architect of the NYSE.
96. Jail
97. Unitarian Universalism, Abbr.
98. The current president
100. Lug
101. Keep out
102.－unappraised, Abbr.
104. After autob
105. Common side order
106. Keep out
107. Period
108. Below decks
109. Alumnus Judd, ’60, starred in the TV hit Taxi.
110. Lord of the Rings twin
112. Alumnus Jonas, ’34, inventor of the polio vaccine.
114. Alumnus Upton, 1897, wrote The Jungle.
116. Dedicated lines
117. Spy org.
118. Two-time All-Star NBA guard
119. Discouraging words
120. Whirlpo ending
121. Spy org.
122. Two-time All-Star NBA guard
123. Credit Suisse Group NYSE
124. ___ space
125. The Neo-Gothic campus was designed by George Browne, the architect of the NYSE.
126. City College was founded in 1847 by wealthy businessman and president of the Bd. of Ed., _____
128. Exclusive line
129. Exclusive line
130. Exclusive line
131. Exclusive line
132. Exclusive line
133. Exclusive line
134. Exclusive line
135. Exclusive line
136. Exclusive line
137. Exclusive line
138. Exclusive line
139. Exclusive line
140. Exclusive line
141. Exclusive line
142. Exclusive line
143. Exclusive line
144. Exclusive line
145. Exclusive line
146. Exclusive line
147. Exclusive line
148. Exclusive line
149. Exclusive line
150. Exclusive line
151. Exclusive line
152. Exclusive line
153. Exclusive line
154. Exclusive line
155. Exclusive line
156. Exclusive line
157. Exclusive line
158. Exclusive line
159. Exclusive line
160. Exclusive line

Down

1. Haul
2. Clod chopper
3. Lettermans network
4. First subway in NYC
5. Car’s inwardly angled adjustment
6. Shostakovich’s “Babi ____
7. ___-Rom
8. Peruvian beast
9. Cleanse
10. Fifty-fifty
11. Toward the front
12. Prescription
13. Dangerous bacteria
14. In the early 1900s, mandatory ____ attendance was abolished, a change that occurred at a time when more Jewish students were enrolling.
15. Mekong River land
16. Whirlpo ending
17. Lord of the Rings twin
18. Mekong River land
19. Hugs to go with XX
20. Whirlpo ending
22. Two-time All-Star NBA guard
23. Hawaiian Mauna ____
24. Printed resolution means.
25. Roman 155
26. Bd. of ___
27. George W., to George
28. Bd. of ___
29. George W., to George
30. Prenatal oral vitamins
31. Anonymous John
32. Broad finale
33. 1965 Disney film starring Hayley Mills
34. Make it happen, Abbr.
35. Sh closure
36. Get to the end of arr
37. Camera setting
38. To the end of arr
39. Keep out
40. Sh closure
41. Calendar square
42. To the end of arr
43. Circular
44. Keep out
45. Write from the sticks
46. Mental keenness
47. Pink, as a steak
48. 1950s slicked back hairstyle
49. Skater Babilonia
50. “Ur Not Smashing,” Abbr.
51. “Ur Not Smashing,” Abbr.
52. Assuming that
53. Number one Hun
54. British drellery
55. State next to Ct.
56. State next to Ct.
57. State next to Ct.
58. State next to Ct.
59. State next to Ct.
60. State next to Ct.
61. State next to Ct.
62. State next to Ct.
63. State next to Ct.
64. State next to Ct.
65. State next to Ct.
66. State next to Ct.
67. State next to Ct.
68. State next to Ct.
69. State next to Ct.
70. State next to Ct.
71. State next to Ct.
72. State next to Ct.
73. State next to Ct.
74. State next to Ct.
75. State next to Ct.
76. State next to Ct.
77. State next to Ct.
78. State next to Ct.
79. State next to Ct.
80. State next to Ct.
81. State next to Ct.
82. State next to Ct.
83. State next to Ct.
84. State next to Ct.
85. State next to Ct.
86. State next to Ct.
87. State next to Ct.
88. State next to Ct.
89. State next to Ct.
90. State next to Ct.
91. State next to Ct.
92. State next to Ct.
93. State next to Ct.
94. State next to Ct.
95. State next to Ct.
96. State next to Ct.
97. State next to Ct.
98. State next to Ct.
99. State next to Ct.
100. State next to Ct.
101. State next to Ct.
102. State next to Ct.
103. State next to Ct.
104. State next to Ct.
105. State next to Ct.
106. State next to Ct.
107. State next to Ct.
108. State next to Ct.
109. State next to Ct.
110. State next to Ct.
111. State next to Ct.
112. State next to Ct.
113. State next to Ct.
114. State next to Ct.
115. State next to Ct.
116. State next to Ct.
117. State next to Ct.
118. State next to Ct.
119. State next to Ct.
120. State next to Ct.
121. State next to Ct.
122. State next to Ct.
123. State next to Ct.
124. State next to Ct.
125. State next to Ct.
126. State next to Ct.
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It's an Honor